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•

Media Coverage: We appear weekly on live television and radio spots
on several different local stations. The Vail Daily newspaper spots feature our
adoptable animals and information regarding wildlife, domesticated animals,
bite prevention and seasonal topics. Extensive media coverage is our biggest
asset to reaching the community so they know what animals are waiting to be
adopted.

•

Bite Prevention Program The Bite Prevention Presentations to school children
help them understand a dog’s and a cat’s body language. This is tremendously
important for cats and dogs, and children. Each year we present our 45 minute
program to several 100 students.

•

Paw Champions Program Paw Champions Presentations to school children
include ideas on how to help needy animals.

•

“Kind News” EVHS provides the “Kind News” publication monthly to all
elementary school teachers, upon request, for each student in the teacher’s
classroom at a cost of $20 per teacher.

•

Website In 2001, Tumo Solutions of Avon developed a website for EVHS. The
website is being maintained by Debbie Buckley. This displays all the animals
that are up for adoption and is full of additional information on our programs.
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To volunteer or donate,
call 328-PETS (7387)
or email us at
humane@vail.net.
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Animals Love
Each Other

We Love
Our Animals

Turbo Roo was born with only his two hind legs,
and upon his breeder’s realization that the dog
would require more attention than he could handle,
surrendered him. The Chihuahua was subsequently
adopted by technician Ashley Looper, at The
Downtown Veterinarian in Indianapolis, Inidana.
She set up a small fundraising campaign for the 6
month old puppy to finance a set of bespoke wheels
to assist his mobility.

Available at Eagle Valley Humane Society

Rudy is a calm, cool, and collected
guy who mingles with the cats at our
adoption center but is content to be
by himself as well.

Ricco - 3 year old chihuahua mix
fostered with many other dogs.
Likes to cuddle with his people and
go on hikes. Will do best in a home
without cats or kids.

Available at Eagle County Animal Shelter

News of the story and initiative caught the attention
of Mark Deadrick in San Diego who decided to do his
part and designed a small cart with wheels to support
Turbo. The custom wheel-chair was printed using a
makerbot 3D printer and outfitted with skateboard
wheels for easy roaming.
Photo courtesy of The Downtown Vet.

Eagle Valley
Humane Society
970-328-PETS
adoptafriend.org
Two Shih Tzus are available for adoption.
Cookie is black and white and Gordo is all white.
They are both seven years old, great with kids and other small dogs.

Eagle County
Animal Shelter
970-328-3647
eaglecounty.us/animal
Rusty is a three year old orange tabby,
neutered male, who is great with
people and very affectionate.

Cheyenne is a one year old
female tabby who is great
with other cats, dogs, and kids.
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